Music acompanies me all the way:
Guitar, Piano, Recorder, Darbuka, Bohran,
Clarinet, Saxophone, Harp,Harmonica, Accordion
Digeridoo, Kalimba, Penny-whistle, Banjo,
Castaniets and spoons
Yep, some of them I can even play :-)
Interesting that I'm not that
interested in listening
Playing - best with grandchildren

I was born at the age of 5 in far away England and that is where I was
Stuck till my parents brought me to Israel with the furniture
I grew up in the old type kibbutz through all the
changes right up to the "new" kibbutz

My youth I passed in the local school
"Mavo-Galil" in Ayelet Hashachar with last year at Bet Berel

I presented the IDF with 3 years of regular service
Plus some 30 years of very varied reserve duty

The mountain bike hobby started at 59 after I gave up
rugby to preserve any bones I had left!
It didn't help much and on one of my bike rides I crashed head first. Ended up with a C2
spine fracture, which could explain a lot8. I'll probably continue till I change
to a wheel chair. Nothing like experience

This is my personal ID
As for my logo (left)
My first chat had me
looking for
a nick name.
Saw this bird on
the lawn8..
A hoopoe bird
"Hupo" for short
This is my name in cyberspace

Main hobby is family, of course8
With 6 kids and 12 grandchildren (written 20/11/2010) I can see that
Psa 128:6 "Yea, thou shalt see thy children's children ", is very true

At this stage of our lives all our children and grandchildren are in Israel spread
out from Eilat in the South, Ilania, Kfar-Hanassi, Yesod Hamaala, Haifa & Tel-Aviv

My years after the army I spent in various jobs: Sheep, orchards, fish-ponds, farming, electricity shop, cotton,
factory, and todate (20/11/2010) computers, internet netwrk, phone exchange

